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Thalassaemia 
Antonis Kattamis, Janet L Kwiatkowski, Yesim Aydinok

Thalassaemia is a diverse group of genetic disorders with a worldwide distribution affecting globin chain synthesis. 
The pathogenesis of thalassaemia lies in the unbalanced globin chain production, leading to ineffective erythropoiesis, 
increased haemolysis, and deranged iron homoeostasis. The clinical phenotype shows heterogeneity, ranging from 
close to normal without complications to severe requiring lifelong transfusion support. Conservative treatment with 
transfusion and iron chelation has transformed the natural history of thalassaemia major into a chronic disease with 
a prolonged life expectancy, albeit with co-morbidities and substantial disease burden. Curative therapy with allogeneic 
haematopoietic stem cell transplantation is advocated for suitable patients. The understanding of the pathogenesis 
of the disease is guiding therapeutic advances. Novel agents have shown efficacy in improving anaemia and 
transfusion burden, and initial results from gene therapy approaches are promising. Despite scientific developments, 
worldwide inequality in the access of health resources is a major concern, because most patients live in underserved 
areas.

Introduction 
About 86 years ago, in 1936, G H Whipple and 
W L Bradford named the severe anemia, previously 
described by B Cooley and P Lee, as Mediterranean 
anaemia-thalassaemia, combining the Greek words 
‘‘αíμα’’ (blood) and ‘‘θαλασσα’’ (sea). During the past 
few decades, important advances have been made in 
understanding the physiology of normal erythropoiesis 
and haemoglobin switching and iron homoeostasis, and 
the pathogenetic mechanisms (including molecular 
defects) of thalassaemia. This new knowledge, along 
with advances in transfusion medicine and iron 
chelation therapy, have transformed thalassaemia from 
a paediatric disease with a guarded prognosis to a 
chronic disease with a survival of at least up to the fifth 
decade of life.1 In this Seminar we provide an overview 
of thalassaemia, with emphasis on the new data that 
have emerged in the past years regarding pathogenesis 
and treatment options.

Changing epidemiology 
Haemoglobinopathies are the most common monogenic 
disorder worldwide, with an estimated 1·5% of the 
population carrying a β-thalassaemic allele and 5% of 

the world population carrying an α-thalassaemic allele.2,3 
More than 90% of patients live across tropical belts, 
from sub-Saharan Africa through the Mediterranean, 
the Middle East, the Indian subcontinent, and southeast 
Asia. Co-inheritance of haemoglobin E with 
β-thalassaemia mainly occurs in eastern regions of 
India, Bangladesh, Myanmar, and throughout southeast 
Asia.4,5 α⁰-thalassaemia is highly prevalent in southeast 
Asia, while α+-thalassaemia is found across tropical 
belts. In sub-Saharan Africa, α-thalassaemia is wide-
spread and acts as an ameliorating genetic modifier to 
sickle cell disease.2,6 Registries in developed countries 
have been fairly accurate in capturing the burden of the 
disease and its dynamic changes, which reflect the 
impact of prevention programmes and the large-scale 
global population movements spreading thalassaemia to 
non-endemic regions, including northern Europe and 
North America.7 Data are slowly accumulating from 
low-income and middle-income countries, where more 
than 80% of patients with thalassaemia reside.6,7

Pathophysiology and clinical phenotypes 
The thalassaemias can be distinguished according to the 
defective globin chain, and the clinically important forms 
are α-thalassaemia and β-thalassaemia. The defects can 
lead to quantitative changes of globin chain production 
or production of an abnormal haemoglobin (such as 
haemoglobin Constant Spring), or both. The defects can 
be classified as abolishing (α⁰/β⁰) or reducing (α+/β+) the 
synthesis of functional globin chains. α-thalassaemic 
variants usually consist of deletion of one (–α) or 
both (– –) α-globin genes of the chromosome. Non-
deletional α-thalassaemic variants, although they affect 
one α-globin gene, often lead to a greater reduction of 
α-globin synthesis compared with deletional variants. 
Most of the β-thalassaemic variants are point mutations.8 
More than 500 α-thalassaemic or β-thalassaemic genetic 
variants have been described in databases such as HbVar.9

Central to the pathophysiology of thalassaemias is the 
disturbance of the equilibrium between α-like and non-
α-like (ie, β- and γ-) globin chain production, leading to 
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Search strategy and selection criteria

Data for the Seminar were identified by searches on PubMed 
and on abstract books of the annual meetings of American 
Society of Haematology and of European Haematology 
Association of 2019–21, using the terms ‘‘thalassaemia 
OR thalassemia’’ OR ‘‘hemoglobinopathies 
OR haemoglobinopathies’’ along with the terms ‘‘chelation’’ 
or ‘‘economic’’ or ‘‘epidemiology’’ or ‘‘gene therapy’’ or ‘‘gene 
editing’’ or ‘‘genotype’’ or ‘‘molecular’’ or ‘‘morbidity’’ or 
‘‘mortality’’ or ‘‘pathogenesis’’ or ‘‘prognosis’’ or 
‘‘transplantation’’. We restricted our search to publications in 
English. We mostly selected publications from 2010 to 2021 
and most were published after 2015. The initial search was 
completed by Sept 30, 2021.

For more on the HbVar database 
see http://globin.bx.psu.edu/

hbvar

http://globin.bx.psu.edu/hbvar
http://globin.bx.psu.edu/hbvar
http://globin.bx.psu.edu/hbvar
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/S0140-6736(22)00536-0&domain=pdf
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haemolysis and ineffective erythropoiesis. In α-thalas-
saemia, the excess γ-globin chains form haemoglobin 
Barts’ tetramers and excess β-globin chains form 
haemoglobin H tetramers. In β-thalassaemia, the excess 
α-globin chains produce unstable α-tetramers, which 
induce substantial oxidative stress leading to cytoskeleton 
damages and deranged cellular function. The degree of 
the disequilibrium between α-chains and non-α chains is 
mainly related to the severity of the molecular defects in 
both the α-globin and β-globin genes. Molecular 
alterations in genes involved in the haemo globin 
switching process, such as KLF1 or BCL11A, might alter 
the clinical phenotype.10 Ineffective erythropoiesis is 
characterised by enhanced apoptosis of early red 
blood cell precursors, altered erythroid differentiation, 
and increased proliferation. Studies in ineffective 
erythropoiesis have demonstrated altered signal 
pathways, such as upregulation of JAK/AKT/mTOR and 
SMAD2/3 and altered concentrations of different ligands 
that are involved in the regulation of erythropoiesis (bone 
morphogenetic proteins and growth differentiation 
factors of the TGF-β superfamily), and the protective role 
of molecular chaperones such as HSP70 and α-Hb 
stabilising protein.11 Increased erythropoietin production 
due to chronic anaemia further increases ineffective 
erythropoiesis, bone marrow expansion, and extra-
medullary haematopoiesis—for example, in the spleen. 
Red blood cell sequestration in the enlarged spleen 
results in more severe anaemia. Dysregulation of iron 
homeostasis is a central feature of the pathophysiology of 
thalassaemia. Ineffective erythropoiesis is a more potent 
hepcidin regulator than is iron concentration.12 Despite 
increased iron concentrations, hepatic hepcidin 
production is suppressed by ineffective erythropoiesis, 
with this suppression being mediated by different 
erythroid regulators such as GDF-15 and erythroferrone. 
Low hepcidin concentrations increase iron availability 
and redistribution from enhanced dietary absorption and 
release from reticuloendothelial cells, eventually leading 
to iron overload and iron-induced cellular and organ 
damage (figure 1; appendix p 1).12,13

From the clinical perspective, the thalassaemias can be 
classified according to the severity of the anaemia and the 
need for regular red blood cell transfusions. Thalassaemia 
minor, resulting from the heterozygous inheritance of one 
thalassaemic mutation, is clinically asymptomatic with 
minimal, microcytic, and hypochromic anaemia. Patients 
with thalassaemia major require lifelong regular red blood 
cell transfusions, starting early in childhood. Anaemia in 
thalassaemia intermedia is less severe, and patients 
require no transfusions or sporadic transfusions. 
Nevertheless, many patients with thalassaemia inter-
media might ultimately benefit from starting regular 
transfusions, whereas patients with thalassaemia major 
might discontinue their transfusion programme, usually 
after splenectomy. Furthermore, the choice of whether to 
initiate chronic transfusions is not always clear and is 

affected by exogenous factors, such as personal attitudes 
of the caring physicians and local availability of health-
care resources. To circumvent these issues, instead of 
using the distinction of thalassaemia major and 
thalassaemia intermedia, which is based on the long-term 
medical history of the patient, patients can be categorised 
as having either transfusion-dependent thalassaemia or 
non-transfusion-dependent thalassaemia, on the basis of 
whether at the time of evaluation and for the foreseeable 
immediate future they do or do not require regular red 
blood cell transfusions. This characterisation is more 
descriptive of the situation of the patients, but it is still not 
absolute because patients can shift categories, and the 
advent of new therapies that decrease transfusion burden 

Figure 1: Pathogenetic mechanisms of clinical manifestations
Globin chain imbalance leads to free-chain precipitation, cytoskeleton alterations, intramedullary apoptosis, and 
intravascular and extravascular haemolysis. Suppressed hepcidin production leads to iron overload. Endothelial 
damage and a permissive microenvironment lead to platelet aggregation.
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might result in the need for new nomenclature.5,14 
Compound heterozygosity for α-thalassaemic variants 
affecting either three of the four α-globin genes or rarely 
two in trans α-globin genes but with non-deletional 
defects, leads to haemoglobin H disease, which is usually 
non-trans fusion-depen dent thalassaemia and rarely 
transfusion-dependent thalassaemia (figure 2). Deletion 
or inactivation of all four α-globin genes leads to 
haemoglobin Bart’s hydrops fetalis, which typically results 
in death either in utero or soon after birth, unless the fetus 
is rescued with intrauterine transfusions.2

Conventional management 
The therapeutic management of patients with tha-
lassaemia focuses on treating chronic anaemia and on 
close monitoring and treating iron overload and treat-
ment-induced or disease-related complications. Most 
patients are conservatively treated with transfusions and 
iron chelation, while few undergo curative therapies 
(figure 3).15,16

Screening and diagnosis 
Thalassaemia screening by utilising mean corpuscular 
volume (MCV) and mean corpuscular haemoglobin 
(MCH) of complete blood count from an automated 
analyser produces rapid and cost-effective results in 
selecting cases for subsequent investigation. Most 
β-thalassaemia and α⁰-thalassaemia carriers have MCV 
<79 fl and MCH <27 pg. High-performance liquid 

chromatography or capillary electrophoresis is used for 
the diagnosis of β-thalassaemia and detection of 
pathological variants. In heterozygous α-thalassaemia, 
haemoglobin H inclusion bodies can be identified after 
brilliant cresyl blue staining. Molecular methods have 
become the gold standard to confirm the diagnosis, 
identify variant haemoglobins, elucidate complex cases, 
and accomplish prenatal diagnosis.17,18

Transfusion therapy 
The mainstay of therapy for thalassaemia major is lifelong 
red blood cell transfusions to improve anaemia and 
suppress ineffective erythropoiesis. Without transfusions, 
patients with thalassaemia major usually die before age 
10–15 years. With transfusions, most patients are expected 
to live at least up to age 50 years, although their life span is 
still to be determined, because the first generation of 
patients with thalassaemia who were appropriately treated 
with chronic transfusions and iron chelation are now 
reaching their sixth decade of life. Time of initiation of 
transfusions depends on the severity of the disease and for 
β-thalassaemia major is usually within the first 2 years of 
life. Timely therapy with regular transfusions, initially 
intrauterine starting in the second trimester of pregnancy 
and continued postnatally for the duration of the lifecourse, 
can enable survival in haemoglobin Bart’s hydrops 
fetalis.19,20 All available inter national and local 
guide lines generally agree on the indications 
and goals of chronic transfusion therapy, showing 

Figure 2: Thalassaemia classification 
Haematological and clinical phenotypes correlate with genotypes and severity of globin chain imbalance. ND=non deletional.
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satisfactory suppression of erythroid proliferation with 
target pretransfusion haemoglobin concentrations of 
95–105 g/L.15,21,22 The use of red blood cell transfusions in 
non-transfusion-dependent thalassaemia is widely variable 
and dependent on many factors, including the clinical 
severity of the disease, local resources, and the experience 
of the treating physicians. Notably, complications of severe 
non-transfusion-dependent thalassaemia, such as 
pulmonary hypertension, cardiac dysfunction, and 

symptomatic extramedullary haematopoiesis, can be 
detrimental, but can be preventable and reversible with 
transfusions. Furthermore, red blood cell transfusions in 
non-transfusion-dependent thalassaemia might be 
indicated in the event of infection, pregnancy, surgical 
procedures, or worsening anaemia.23 In contrast to 
deletional haemoglobin H disease, patients with non-
deletional haemoglobin H disease might require regular 
transfusions.2 Notably, the clinical phenotypic diversity 
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of certain non-transfusion-dependent thalassaemia geno-
types, including haemoglobin E/β-thalassaemia, non-
deletional haemoglobin H disease, and some cases of 
β⁰/β+, and the adaptation capacity to low haemoglobin con-
cen trations make it challenging to determine which 
patients require regular transfusions.24,25 Therefore, indica-
tions and time for initiating regular transfusion therapy in 
the broad and shifting clinical spectrum of non-
transfusion-dependent thalassaemia must be indivi-
dualised for each patient and frequently reassessed.23,26,27

Challenges remain in the access to adequate and safe 
blood universally.4 The blood safety chain from donor 
selection to testing for blood-borne infections and post-
transfusion surveillance is suboptimal, especially in 
low-income countries where the prevalence of 
thalassaemia is high. Lifetime red blood cell transfusions 
are associated with a cumulative risk of blood-borne 
infections due to undetected, emerging, or re-emerging 
pathogens and unrecognised bacterial contamination 
even in the high-income countries.28,29 Pathogen 
reduction of red cells offers the potential to mitigate the 
risk of blood-borne infection and might be less complex 
and less expensive than testing, offering a proactive 
response to blood safety threats. Photochemical  
inactivation of whole blood using Riboflavin and 
ultraviolet light energy (Mirasol Pathogen Reduction 
System) has been tested.30 In patients with transfusion-
dependent thalassaemia, chemical inactivation of red 
blood cells using Amustaline-glutathione (INTERCEPT 
Blood System) was well tolerated and did not increase 
red blood cell transfusions.31 The universal utilisation of 
an approved pathogen reduction red cell provides an 
opportunity for proactive response to blood safety 
threats.

Repetitive red blood cell transfusions expose patients to 
the risk of developing antibodies against red blood cell 
antigens, which can complicate further safe 
transfusions.32,33 This risk seems higher in patients with 
infrequent transfusions or those who start red blood cell 
transfusions later in life.34 The general approach is to 
transfuse with the limited phenotype matching (ABO, 
RhDCcEe, and K antigens), which prevents almost 75% of 
alloimmunisation.35 The availability of extended serological 
phenotype-matched donors for patients on chronic 
transfusion programmes is impractical as a long-term 
strategy.21 Red blood cell genotyping offers the opportunity 
to reconsider the potential clinical risk or benefit of 
extended phenotype matching.36 The use of rituximab in 
the prevention and treatment of alloimmunisation has 
been studied.37

In countries with a high number of patients with 
transfusion-dependent thalassaemia, well-organised blood 
transfusion services are essential to secure a timely supply 
of safe blood, proper haemovigilance, and organisation of 
networks of voluntary donors. Long-term transfusion 
treatment for thalassaemia puts substantial strains on 
blood services, consuming a considerable percentage of 

the total annual national blood supply.38 In this respect, 
many patients, especially in low-income and middle-
income countries, are undertransfused, with lower red 
blood cell quantities, longer intervals between transfusions, 
and lower pretransfusion haemoglobin concentrations.39 
Unforeseeable events, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, 
can overwhelm even the best-organised blood services, 
leading to suboptimal transfusion practices with severe 
short-term and long-term sequelae.40

Iron chelation 
Progressive iron loading resulting from repeated red 
blood cell transfusions and increased absorption of dietary 
iron requires appropriate monitoring and treatment to 
prevent morbidity and early mortality. The availability of 
MRI to estimate iron loading in the liver and heart has 
revolutionised the management of thalassaemia, allowing 
tailoring of iron chelation regimens on the basis of organ-
specific iron loading. Liver iron concentrations predict 
total body iron burden,41 and MRI has replaced liver biopsy 
as the gold standard for liver iron concentration 
measurement, because it avoids procedure-related risks 
and discomfort and improves accuracy by overcoming the 
limitation of a small sample biopsy in the setting of patchy 
iron distribution. The two most widely used validated 
MRI techniques to assess liver iron concentration are 
spin-echo (R2) and gradient-echo (R2*), which correlate 
well with liver iron concentrations obtained by biopsy. 
Because the correlation between these two MRI 
techniques is variable, use of the same technique over 
time is recommended.42 Cardiac iron estimation by T2* 
with electrocardiogram gating is highly reproducible and 
accurately predicts the risk of iron-associated cardiac 
complications.43 Regular assessment of cardiac T2* with 
adjustments in iron chelation has been associated with a 
lower risk of heart failure, which has been the major cause 
of death in transfusion-dependent thalassaemia.44 MRI is 
expensive, and accuracy depends upon correct data 
acquisition and post-imaging processing, limiting its 
widespread availability. An algorithm for screening 
prioritisation in settings with scarce resources has been 
proposed.45

Regular use of iron chelation is associated with 
improved survival in thalassaemia.46 Degree of iron 
burden and organ-specific iron deposition, side-effects 
profile of the chelators, ease of administration, patient’s 
preference, availability, and cost guide treatment choices 
(table 1; appendix p 2). Deferoxamine and deferasirox 
exhibit equal efficacy in reducing liver iron concen-
tration.47 Variable liver iron concentration control has been 
reported with deferiprone,48 and inadequate responses 
appear to be due to underdosing.49 A randomised trial 
showed non-inferiority in the per-protocol analysis of 
deferiprone versus deferasirox in paediatric patients, 
with a higher discontinuation rate in the deferiprone 
group.50 The effectiveness of iron chelators in cardiac 
iron removal is of paramount importance. Intensive 
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chelation therapy and appropriate cardiac supportive 
treatment have been shown to reverse iron-overload-
induced cardiac failure. Deferoxamine, given as a 24-h 
continuous intravenous infusion, improves cardiac T2* 
and left ventricular ejection fraction. In a randomised 
controlled trial in patients with moderate cardiac 
siderosis, deferasirox was non-inferior to deferoxamine 
at reduction in cardiac iron,51 although it might be less 
efficacious in the setting of severe cardiac siderosis.52 
Deferiprone appears to be superior to both deferox-
amine and deferasirox at improving cardiac T2* and 
left ventricular ejection fraction under conditions 
of cardiac siderosis. Combined continuous intravenous 
deferoxamine and deferiprone has been the standard 
treatment for cardiac iron overload complicated with 
heart failure.53–55 Other chelator combinations have shown 
efficacy in reducing liver iron and improving cardiac T2* 
in patients with moderate to severe iron overload.56–58 
However, they need to be tested for efficacy in heart 
failure.59–61 Iron overload appears to develop rapidly with 
blood transfusions,62 and as the threshold for organ 
toxicity is not known, timely iron chelation is necessary. 
Previous data have shown efficacy and safety in starting 
oral chelators at younger than age 2 years.50,63 Finally, new 
formulations of deferasirox as a film-coated tablet and as 
sprinkles and deferiprone as a twice per day tablet might 
improve adherence, which is essential for long-term 
efficacy.56,64

Agents to improve anaemia 
Different pharmacological agents can improve anaemia 
in non-transfusion-dependent thalassaemia or reduce 
transfusion requirements in transfusion-dependent thalas-
s aemia. Approaches target to improve the α/β-globin 
chain imbalance, reduce ineffective erythropoiesis or 
haemolysis, or improve disordered iron regulation 
(appendix p 1).

The TGF-β ligands, through their binding to ActRIIB, 
are involved in modulating the differentiation of late-stage 
erythrocyte precursors independently from erythropoietin. 
In preclinical experiments, ActRIIB ligand traps prevent 
binding of some TGF-β ligands (such as GDF11, GDF8, 
BMP6, BMP10, and Activin B), to ActRIIB and inhibit 
signalling through SMAD2/3.57 The first-in-class of these 
ligand traps, luspatercept and sotatercept, are recombinant 
fusion proteins consisting of a modified form of the 
extracellular domain of the human ActRIIB linked to 
human immunoglobulin G1 fragment. Administration of 
the murine analogue RAP-536 in β-thalassaemic mice led 
to improvement in haematological indexes, bone marrow 
density, and splenomegaly.58 Both agents showed efficacy 
in haematological improvement in patients with 
β-thalassaemia in initial trials.65,66 A phase 3, randomised, 
double-blind, placebo-controlled study of luspatercept in 
transfusion-dependent patients with β-thalassaemia 
showed significant clinical benefit across multiple 
parameters, with the primary endpoint of a decrease of at 

least 33% in transfusion burden from baseline during 
weeks 13–24 reached by 21·4% of the luspatercept-treated 
group compared with 4·5% of placebo-treated patients.67 
Overall, during the first 24 weeks of the trial, the mean 
transfusion burden change in the luspatercept group 
was −2·20 red blood cell units compared with 
+0·72 units in the placebo group. The change in 
transfusion burden was heterogeneous and more 
pronounced in patients who reached the primary endpoint 
(mean −5·32 red blood cell units) and with less severe 
genotypes.68,69 The toxicity profile was manageable, and the 
main adverse events included bone pain, arthralgia, 

Deferoxamine Deferasirox Deferiprone

Prototype trade 
name

Desferal Exjade; Jadenu Ferriprox

Route of 
administration

Subcutaneous; intravenous Oral dispersible tablet; film-
coated tablet; granules

Oral solution; oral tablet 
(3 times per day); oral 
tablet (twice per day)

Usual dose Standard, 25–40 mg/kg per 
day over 8–12 h; low cardiac 
T2* or heart failure, 
50–60 mg/kg per day over 
12–24 h

Oral dispersible tablet, 
20–40 mg/kg per day once daily; 
film-coated tablet and granules, 
14–28 mg/kg per day once daily

75–100 mg/kg per day 
divided into 3 doses (oral 
solution or  oral tablet, 
3 times per day); 
75–100 mg/kg per day 
divided into 2 doses (oral 
tablet, twice per day)

Excretion Urinary (60%), defecation 
(40%)

Defecation (~90%) Urinary (~75–90%)

Ability to 
remove liver 
iron

High High Moderate*

Ability to 
remove cardiac 
iron

Moderate† Moderate‡ High

Adverse events Local reactions, auditory, 
ophthalmologic, allergic 
reactions, bone defects, 
Yersinia or Klebsiella 
infections; high doses: 
pulmonary, neurological, 
renal failure

Gastrointestinal, rash, renal 
impairment (increase in 
creatinine, proteinuria, proximal 
renal tubular dysfunction, renal 
insufficiency), elevated hepatic 
enzymes, gastrointestinal 
bleeding or ulcers, hepatic failure, 
auditory, opthalmologic

Gastrointestinal, elevated 
hepatic enzymes, 
arthropathy, neutropenia 
or agranulocytosis

EU licensure Licensed Patients aged 6 years and older 
with transfusion-dependent 
thalassaemia; patients aged 10 
years and older with non-
transfusion-dependent 
thalassaemia (as a first-line 
treatment); patients aged 2 years 
and older with transfusion-
dependent thalassaemia (as a 
second-line treatment)

Patients with 
thalassaemia
major when current 
chelation therapy is 
contraindicated or 
inadequate

USA licensure Licensed Patients aged 2 years and older 
with transfusion-dependent 
thalassaemia; patients aged 10 
years and older with non-
transfusion-dependent 
thalassaemia

Patients aged 8 years 
and older with 
transfusional iron 
overload and 
thalassaemia syndromes

*Reports of insufficient liver iron removal in some patients at doses of 75 mg/kg per day, but higher dosages, especially 
for patients with high transfusional iron burden, might be more effective. †With continuous infusion. ‡Limited data 
show faster cardiac iron removal with modest hepatic iron loading, but this removal might be less effective in patients 
with more severe hepatic siderosis.

Table 1: Properties of iron chelators
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dizziness, hypertension, and hyperuricemia. Notably, 
3·6% of the patients treated with luspatercept compared 
with 0·9% of patients treated with placebo experienced 
a clinic ally confirmed thromboem bolic event, em-
pha sis ing the need for close monitoring.67 Preliminary 
results from the 5-year open-label extension phase 
have shown a sustained reduction in transfusion  
burden and more effective iron overload manage ment 
with the use of luspatercept.68,70 A phase 2, double-blind, 
placebo-controlled randomised study of luspatercept in 
non-transfusion-dependent patients with β-thalassaemia 
showed that 52·1% of patients treated with luspatercept 
were able to reach the primary endpoint of mean 
haemoglobin increase of at least 15 g/L compared with 0% 
(zero patients) in the placebo group.71 Luspatercept was 
approved by the US Food and Drug Administration in 
November, 2019, and the European Medicines Agency in 
May, 2020, for the treatment of anaemia in adult patients 
with transfusion-dependent β-thalassaemia. It is 
administered subcutaneously every 3 weeks at a starting 
dose of 1 mg/kg, which can be titrated up to 1·25 mg/kg.

Pharmacological reactivation of γ-globin expression can 
substitute for the reduced β-globin production and 
improve the globin chain imbalance in β-thalassaemia. 
Hydroxyurea induces fetal haemoglobin and in non- 
transfusion-dependent thalassaemia could result in a 
15−24 g/L increase in haemoglobin72 and reduction in 
clinical complications, including pulmonary hypertension, 
leg ulcers, and endocrinopathies. It is well tolerated, 
although myelosuppression limits dose escalation. The 
efficacy in improving anaemia of the drug is heterogenous 
and the haemoglobin effect is modest. Treatment with 
hydroxyurea could have a beneficial effect for patients 
with non-transfusion-dependent thalassaemia who have a 
higher baseline haemoglobin concentration or in cases for 
which transfusions are difficult. Other fetal haemoglobin 
stimulating agents, including IMR-687, benserazide, and 
sirolimus, are under evaluation (appendix p 4).

Thalidomide, an oral synthetic glutamic acid derivative, 
can increase fetal haemoglobin production. In CD34+ cell 
culture, thalidomide was shown to induce γ-globin 
gene expression via reactive oxygen species-dependent 
activation of the p38 mitogen-activated protein kinase 
signalling pathway and histone H4 acetylation.73 Small 
studies have shown some clinical benefits and manage-
able toxicity, and its known teratogenicity requires 
appropriate counselling. Further trials are needed, 
because thalidomine might have a beneficial role in 
treatment, especially in resource-limited settings.74

Increased erythropoietin concentrations in thalas-
saemia drive erythroblast proliferation through JAK2-
STAT5 pathway signalling, making JAK2 inhibition a 
potential therapeutic target to reduce ineffective 
erythropoiesis and the colonisation and proliferation of 
early erythroid progenitors in the spleen. In preclinical 
studies using a mouse model, JAK2 inhibition resulted 
in improve ment in splenomegaly. In 30 patients with 

transfusion-dependent thalassaemia, treatment with 
ruxolitinib, a JAK1/2 inhibitor, resulted in a sustained 
decrease in spleen size, but no clinically relevant change 
in pretransfusion haemoglobin concen trations or 
transfusion requirements.75 Further develop ment of this 
drug for thalassaemia is not planned.

Recombinant human erythropoietin induces fetal 
haemoglobin and reduces oxidative stress. In a pilot study 
of ten patients, seven of whom were receiving regular 
transfusions, treatment with erythropoietin led to a 
significant reduction in transfusion requirements and 
improvement in ferritin concentrations, while in another 
study, it showed an additive effect in combination therapy 
with hydroxyurea.76 Similar effects were observed with the 
use of darbepoetin alfa.77 Randomised controlled clinical 
trials on the use of erythropoietin-stimulating agents in 
thalassaemia are needed.

Management of comorbidities 
The pathogenesis of comorbidities includes chronic 
anaemia, iron overload, and iron chelation therapy toxicity 
(figure 1). The timepoints and iron concentrations at which 
comorbidities start to develop are not well defined.62 
Evidence suggests that only chronic constant control of 
plasma labile iron concentrations and total iron overload 
from the beginning of transfusion therapy might prevent 
their development. A high proportion of patients have 
substantial myocardial and liver iron burdens despite 
recent advances in iron chelation therapy.78–81 These 
complications result in most patients developing 
comorbidities, which affect many organs, with the most 
susceptible being the heart, liver, and endocrine glands 
(table 2).82–84 Disease complications can be prevented by 
implementing appropriate and timely transfusion 
programmes and individualised iron chelation regimens, 
encouraging strict adherence to therapy, and frequent and 
thorough monitoring.85 Surveillance of growth and sexual 
development during childhood and regular assessment of 
organ function (especially cardiac, hepatic, and endocrine 
functions) are essential for the early detection and reversal 
of morbidities. A multidisciplinary team approach 
including specialists with experience in thalassaemia is 
necessary for optimal monitoring and management.15,21,22,86 
Improved survival has led to an increased number of aging 
patients with thalassaemia, who might develop age-related 
complications, such as malignancies, cerebrovascular 
events, and advanced renal disease.87,88

Similar to transfusion-dependent thalassaemia, patients 
with non-transfusion-dependent thalassaemia frequently 
develop comorbidities, with severe anaemia being 
the main predisposing factor.27 Patients with non-
transfusion-dependent thalassaemia are more prone to 
develop complications such as thromboembolic events 
and pulmonary hypertension, especially if they are 
splenectomised (table 2).27,89,90

Therapeutic advances have increased the reproductive 
potential of patients with thalassaemia.91 A careful plan 
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and management of the preconception phase is 
essential for a successful gestation and labour, both in 
spontaneous conception and assisted reproductive 
techniques.92 The decision for transfusion support 
during pregnancy in patients with non-transfusion-
dependent thalassaemia should be taken carefully by 
considering both maternal and fetal health and by 
using extended-match red cell transfusions to avoid 
alloimmunisation.93

Interventional (curative) therapies 
Allogeneic haematopoietic stem cell transplantation 
(HSCT) using a human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-
matched related donor is an established curative therapy 

for children with transfusion-dependent thalassaemia. 
Analysis of European data from 2000 to 2010 showed an 
overall survival of 91% and an event-free survival of 83% 
for children transplanted from matched sibling donors.94 
An analysis from 50 transplant centres in China, India, 
and the USA showed that the overall outcomes of HSCT 
were most effective for children younger than 6 years 
with an event-free survival of 86%, acceptable for 
children age 7 to 15 years with an event-free survival of 
80%, and suboptimal for patients aged 16 to 25 years 
with an event-free survival of 63%.95 Overall survival and 
event-free survival did not differ between HLA-matched 
related and unrelated donor transplants, supporting 
matched unrelated donor transplants as an acceptable 

Risk factors Monitoring Management

Cardiovascular

Left ventricle dysfunction Anaemia; cardiac iron overload Cardiac magnetic resonance (T2*); echocardiography 
(left ventricular ejection fraction)

Intensification of iron chelation therapy and cardiac 
medications

Pulmonary hypertension Chronic hypoxia; splenectomy 
hypercoagulability; advanced age; non-
transfusion-dependent thalassaemia

Echocardiography (tricuspid valve jet velocity); 
cardiac catheterisation for validation

Pulmonary vasodilator therapies

Arrhythmia Anaemia; cardiac iron overload; thyroid 
disturbances

Cardiac magnetic resonance (T2*); 
electrocardiogram; Holter electrocardiogram

Intensification of iron chelation therapy and cardiac 
medications

Thromboembolic events Splenectomy; hypercoagulability; iron-induced 
endothelial damage

Platelet count; nucleated red cell count Education for avoiding other risk factors; possible 
aspirin prophylaxis for at-risk patients; standard 
anticoagulation therapy

Hepatobiliary

Viral hepatitis Red cell transfusions Hepatitis serology and nucleic acid testing; 
biochemical evaluation; imaging studies (ultrasound, 
Fibroscan, magnetic resonance)

Timely vaccination, ensure safety of blood supplies, 
antiviral therapies

Fibrosis or cirrhosis Liver iron overload Hepatitis serology and nucleic acid testing; 
biochemical evaluation; imaging studies (ultrasound, 
Fibroscan, magnetic resonance); liver iron 
concentration (magnetic resonance)

Intensification of iron chelation therapy

Gallstones Chronic haemolysis Biochemical evaluation; imaging studies 
(ultrasound)

Cholecystectomy (if symptomatic)

Endocrinopathies

Growth retardation; delayed 
puberty; hypogonadism

Pituitary iron deposition (thyroid hormone, 
hypothalamus-pituitary-gonadal axis, growth 
hormone-insulin like growth factor 
disturbances); nutrition; anaemia

Height; weight; Tanner stage; bone age; estradiol; 
testosterone; luteinising hormone, follicle-stimulating 
hormone (if required: growth hormone stimulation,  
luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone tests), T4/ 
thyroid-stimulating hormone

Appropriate transfusion and iron chelation; nutritional 
support; management strategy is considered on a 
case-by-case basis

Glucose intolerance; diabetes Liver iron overload; pancreatic iron deposition; 
family predisposition

Fasting glucose; oral glucose tolerance test; 
fructosamine

Diet; physical activity; oral antidiabetics; insulin

Thyroid dysfunction Anaemia; thyroid iron deposition; 
hypopituitarism

Thyroid function tests; pituitary evaluation; 
ultrasound

Timely evaluation and treatment

Adrenal insufficiency Anaemia; adrenal iron deposition; 
hypopituitarism

Adrenal function tests; imaging studies Glucocorticoid stress supplementation in patients with 
adrenal insufficiency

Bone disease Ineffective erythropoiesis, iron predisposition 
and chelator toxicity; hypogonadism; 
hypoparathyroidism

Calcium, phosphorus, alkaline phosphatase, 
25-hydroxy-vitamin D, parathormone, Dual Energy 
X-ray Absorptiometry at regular intervals

Calcium and vitamin D supplementation; 
bisphosphonates; denosumab

Neoplasia

Hepatocellular carcinoma Chronic hepatitis B or hepatitis C virus infections; 
liver iron overload

Imaging studies (ultrasound, MRI) at frequent 
intervals (6–12 months) after age 30 or 40 years

Viral hepatitis treatment; iron chelation therapy; 
referral for resection or transplantation if patients are 
at early stages of illness

Thyroid cancer; renal cancer; 
gastrointestinal cancer; 
breast cancer; 
haematological malignancies

Iron toxicity; chronic anaemia; advanced age Surveillance with imaging studies or colonoscopy as 
per age-appropriate guidelines

Aggressive evaluation and treatment

(Table 2 continues on next page)
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option for young children. In this respect, a cohort of 
42 children who underwent a matched unrelated donor-
HSCT using busulfan, cyclophosphamide, fludarabine, 
and ATG conditioning showed an event-free survival of 
100% and an incidence of acute and chronic graft versus 
host disease (GVHD) grades II–IV of 8·4%.96 
Haploidentical related donor HSCT might overcome 
the barrier of no availability of matched donors by 
expanding the donor pool with parents or mismatched 
siblings, but is associated with a higher risk of GVHD. 
Improved immunosuppression and incorporation of 
T-cell depletion techniques with either ex vivo CD34+ 
selection or depletion of TCRα/β+/CD19+ lymphocytes 
or in vivo post-transplant cyclophosphamide have 
reduced this risk and improved survival.97,98 Desensitisation 
strategies, including the use of bortezomib and 
rituximab, reduce the risk of graft failure related to 
donor-specific HLA antibodies.99,100 Haploidentical 
transplantation using reduced-toxicity conditioning 
with ATG, busulfan, and fludarabine, and post-
transplant immunosuppression with cyclophosphamide, 
mycophenolate mofetil, and calcineurin inhibitor 
showed excellent outcomes with few cases of GVHD.101 

In utero maternal donor HSCT for α-thalassaemia 
major, mainly aiming to achieve enough engraftment to 
sustain tolerance, thus enhancing the likelihood of a 
successful outcome of a postnatal HSCT, is currently 
under evaluation.20 Umbilical cord blood is an alternative 
source for allogeneic transplantation, with reduced 
acute and chronic GVHD risk. However, a low 
haematopoietic stem cell concentration in umbilical 
cord blood contributes to delayed engraftment and graft 
failure, limiting this option to small children or as part 
of a combination therapy with an additional haema-
topoietic stem cell source (appendix p 3).102

 Gene therapy, using either gene addition or gene 
editing approaches, is rapidly emerging as a possible 
curative treatment option for transfusion-dependent 
β-thalassaemia. Because autologous haematopoietic stem 
cells are used, gene therapy overcomes the obstacle of 
donor availability and is associated with a lower risk of 
infection, graft rejection, and GVHD compared with 
allogeneic HSCT. However, the degree of pheno-
typic correction might be incomplete, and long-term 
data are still scarce. Gene therapy approaches utilise 
haematopoietic stem cells, collected after mobilisation 
with growth factors, for ex vivo gene addition or editing. 
Following this, autologous transplantation of the modified 
haematopoietic stem cells occurs, after myeloablative 
conditioning (appendix p 3). Current gene addition 
approaches use a lentiviral vector, containing 
a functional β-globin gene and key regulatory 
elements, to transduce haematopoietic stem cells. The 
LentiGlobin BB305 vector contains a β-globin gene that 
encodes β-globin with a single amino acid substitution, 
T87Q (betibeglogene autotemcel-beti cel). In phase 1 and 
2 studies of LentiGlobin, with a median follow-up of 
26 months, 15 (68%) of 22 patients with transfusion-
dependent thalassaemia were able to discontinue red 
blood cell transfusions.103 Results were best for patients 
with non-β⁰/β⁰ genotypes, with 12 of 13 discontinuing 
transfusions compared with only three of nine with β⁰/β⁰ 
or homozygous IVS-I-110 genotypes. Haemoglobin 
concentrations among patients who discontinued 
transfusions ranged from 8·2 to 13·7 g/dL, and annualised 
transfusion requirements decreased by 73% in patients 
who continued transfusions. The initial safety profile was 
similar to that expected for myeloablative conditioning. 
HaemoglobinT87Q production is propor tional to vector copy 
number and the percentage of transduced cells. 

Risk factors Monitoring Management

(Continued from previous page)

Others

Renal dysfunction; tubular 
dysfunction; nephrolithiasis

Anaemia; renal iron deposition; and chelator 
(especially deferasirox) toxicity

Biochemical evaluation; urine analysis (calcium and 
total protein/creatinine ratio); imaging studies 

Adjust iron chelation therapy; encourage fluid intake

Extramedullary 
haematopoiesis

Ineffective erythropoiesis Symptom-directed imaging (x-ray, magnetic 
resonance)

Transfusion; hydroxyurea; radiotherapy; surgical 
decompression

Leg ulcers Anaemia; hypercoagulability Ineffective erythropoiesis indexes Treatment of anaemia; topical antibiotics; occlusive 
dressing; leg elevation

Auditory disturbances Chelator toxicity Auditory evaluation at regular intervals Careful titration of ototoxic iron chelation therapy 
(especially deferoxamine in low iron load 
concentrations)

Ophthalmologic 
disturbances

Chelator toxicity Ophthalmologic evaluation at regular intervals Adjust iron chelation therapy according to iron load 
concentrations

Infectious complications Splenic dysfunction; transfusion-related 
infections; iron overload; use of iron chelation 
therapy (especially deferoxamine)

HIV and hepatitis C virus surveillance; aggressive 
evaluation in case of febrile episodes

Timely immunisation; prophylaxis; aggressive antibiotic 
treatment in patients who have had a splenectomy; 
monitoring for infections from pathogens with 
enhanced virulence in iron-rich environments

Spleen (splenomegaly, 
hypersplenism)

Ineffective erythropoiesis; extramedullary 
haematopoiesis

Hematological indexes for signs of hypersplenism, 
imaging studies (ultrasound, magnetic resonance, CT)

Consider splenectomy for symptomatic splenomegaly 
or hypersplenism

Table 2: Monitoring and management of comorbidities
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Modifications to the transduction process have 
substantially improved the drug product, which is used in 
phase 3 trials. Preliminary data of these trials showed 
better haemoglobin concentrations and rates of 
transfusion independence in both non-β⁰/β⁰ and β⁰/β⁰ 
patients.104

Similarly promising but so far limited results were seen 
with the GLOBE lentiviral vector expressing human β 
globin gene and intraosseous infusion of modified 
haematopoietic stem cells.105 Among seven patients, most 
with severe β-globin genotypes, three patients (all children) 
achieved transfusion independence and four (one child, 
three adults) showed reduction in transfusion require-
ments. With gene addition, there is a potential risk of 
insertional mutagenesis through inactivation of a tumour 
suppressor gene or activation of an oncogene because 
lentiviruses integrate throughout the genome. While 
γ-retroviral vectors tend to integrate within promoter and 
enhancer regions, lentiviral vectors integrate randomly 
into actively transcribed genes, which should lower the 
risk for oncogenesis.106 There have been no reports of 
insertional mutagenesis in the LentiGlobin and GLOBE 
gene therapy trials in thalassaemia.103,105 However, cases of 
acute myeloid leukaemia and myelodysplastic syndrome 
were observed in the LentiGlobin sickle cell gene therapy 
trial, which were not due to insertional mutagenesis and 
might be disease-specific and related to the conditioning 
regimen received.107,108

Gene editing techniques have been applied ex vivo to 
alter gene expression in haematopoietic stem cells. Thus 
far, gene editing techniques have been targeting the 
BCL11A gene, which encodes a transcription factor highly 
expressed in the adult erythroid precursor lineages, 
which acts as a repressor of the human γ-globin gene.109 
Ongoing trials using different gene editing techniques 
target the disruption of the erythroid-specific enhancer 
region of BCL11A, leading to decreased expression, 
reversal of haemoglobin switching, and reactivation of 
the γ-globin gene.110,111 Results on the use of the cellular 
product CTX001 consisting of autologous CD34+ 
haematopoietic stem cells modified by CRISPR-Cas9 
nuclease-mediated gene editing have been presented. 
15 patients (aged 18–32 years) with transfusion-dependent 
thalas saemia, including six with severe genetypes 
(combination of β⁰ and IVS-I-110) achieved transfusion 
independence and durable increases both in total 
haemoglobin and fetal haemoglobin.112,113 Toxicity was 
consistent with that of myeloablative conditioning. Long-
term safety results are required because genome 
instability, an extensive chromosome rearrangement, 
and activation of the p53 pathway (possibly leading to the 
selection of p53-inactivation mutations) have been shown 
to be associated with CRISPR-Cas9.114,115 Gene editing 
preclinical studies that either directly correct the mutated 
β-globin gene or target elements of the globin gene 
complex, such as the γ-globin repressor binding site, 
have given promising results.116,117

These initial studies have established the proof-of-
concept of a potent therapeutic approach. Both gene 
addition and gene editing have the potential to achieve 
transfusion-independence in patients with transfusion-
dependent thalassaemia. Advances in the techniques 
are required because the manipulation and expansion of 
haematopoietic stem cells in vivo is still cumbersome 
and with low yield (especially in quiescent cells), while 
preparative myeloablative regimen, which is associated 
with toxicities, remains obligatory. Long-term efficacy 
regarding haematological values (total haemoglobin 
and haemoglobin composition), transfusion require-
ments, residual ineffective erythropoiesis and clinical 
complications, and short-term and long-term safety, 
(especially in regard to carcinogenesis), along with 
availability and cost, will be crucial in the implementation 
process of gene therapy.

Non-curative ongoing clinical trials
In the past 5 years, new agents have entered clinical 
trials, focusing on different steps of the pathogenesis of 
thalassaemia (appendix pp 1, 4). Improving the 
imbalance of α-/(non-α)-globin chain production, 
usually by inducing the production of γ-globin chains, 
has been the target of different agents in early clinical 
development. IMR-687, a phosphodiesterase 9 inhibitor, 
increased intracellular cGMP concentrations and the 
production of fetal haemoglobin in preclinical studies.118 
Benserazide, an oral drug used for the treatment of 
Parkinson’s disease, increased F cells by 10% in erythroid 
progenitor culture, with an associated reduction in 
mRNA of the γ-globin repressor LSD-1, although no 
significant increase in fetal haemoglobin production 
was seen in patients with Parkinson’s disease receiving 
the drug.119 Sirolimus, an immunosuppressive agent, has 
been shown to increase fetal haemoglobin production in 
erythroleukemia lines.

Real-life data on the use of luspatercept are required to 
further establish its efficacy and safety profile, especially 
when considering that many patients have a higher 
transfusion burden than 20 red blood cell units per 
24 weeks, which was the registration trial’s primary 
inclusion criterion. The initial positive results on 
the use of luspatercept warrant its evaluation in 
paediatric patients, in combination with other agents 
such as hydroxyurea, and in other conditions such as 
α-thalassaemia.

The field of iron chelation therapy has greatly evolved in 
the past two decades, and in many countries (such as 
Greece and Italy) most transfusion-dependent thalassaemia 
patients have acceptable iron overload concentrations. 
Nevertheless, the treatment remains cumbersome 
with daily medicine intake and measurable side-effects, 
although these are usually controllable. Moreover, current 
iron chelation regimens cannot achieve iron load balance 
for a proportion of patients due to adherence problems, 
toxicity, or inadequate response. Thus, further evaluation of 
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combination regimens along with the development of new 
iron chelators is essential. In 2020, a new oral iron chelator 
has entered a phase 2a trial (appendix p 4).

Iron homoeostasis modifiers can enhance the efficacy 
of iron chelation and improve erythropoiesis. Regulation 
of the deranged iron homoeostasis observed in 
thalassaemia, either by increasing hepcidin concen-
trations or by blocking ferroportin, has been shown to 
restrict iron availability, reduce splenomegaly, and 
improve ineffective erythropoiesis and anaemia without 
interfering with iron chelation in thalassaemic murine 
models.120–123 Different agents targeting iron dysregu-
lation have been evaluated. Studies with synthetic human 
hepcidin LJPC-401 did not reach the endpoint of 
decreasing cardiac siderosis in patients with transfusion-
dependent thalassaemia. Hepcidin mimetic PTG-300 
showed prolonged suppression of iron parameters in 
transfusion-dependent thalassaemia, but studies were 
not advanced past phase 2.124 Two ligand-conjugated 
agents, an antisense oligonucleotide (IONIS-TMPRSS6-
LRx) and a small interfering RNA (SLN124), which 
induce hepatic hepcidin production by targeting 
TMPRSS6, are currently on trial.120–123 Additionally, 
studies investigating the oral agent VIT-2763 (vamifeport) 
targeting ferroportin, the unique cellular iron exporter 
and receptor of hepcidin, are ongoing.125

Decreasing the haemolytic vulnerability of thalassaemic 
red blood cells is a potential therapeutic target. Mitapivat 
(AG-348), an allosteric activator of pyruvate kinase, 
increases red blood cell ATP concentrations and improves 
both ineffective erythropoiesis and red blood cell survival 
in preclinical thalassaemic models.126 Initial results from 
phase 2 studies on the use of mitapivat in patients with 
α-thalassaemia and β-thalassaemia are encouraging, with 
80% of the patients showing an increase of more than 
10 g/L in haemoglobin concentrations.127 A second pyruvate 
kinase activator Etavopivat (FT-4202) has shown promising 
results in sickle cell disease and is under evaluation for 
thalassaemia in a phase 2 trial (appendix p 4).128

Long-term follow-up and outcome 
With the current therapeutic and monitoring modalities, 
the average life expectancy for patients with transfusion-
dependent thalassaemia has markedly improved. Different 
reports, especially from countries with more advanced 
health-care systems, have estimated an overall survival of 
more than 50%, and up to 80·4% at age 50 years.79,80,129–132 
Nevertheless, patients with transfusion-dependent 
thalassaemia tend to have morbidities, which worsen with 
increasing age. Different factors have been examined as 
predictors of long-term morbidity and mortality, with 
age, timely control of iron overload, and appropriate 
management being the most consistent factors among 
published reports.84,133–136 Non-transfusion-dependent 
thalassaemia survival data are sparse and reflect the 
heterogeneity of the disease and its clinical course, which 
is related to the variability of the underlying genotype and 

the treatment provided. The survival rate in non-
transfusion-dependent thalassaemia was shown to be 
inferior to the normal population, reaching 93·4% at age 
50 years and 81·8% at age 65 years. Survival in both 
transfusion-dependent and non-transfusion-dependent 
thalassaemia is significantly shorter in low-income and 
middle-income countries, where less than 15% of patients 
with transfusion-dependent thalassaemia are older than 
age 35 years.39,80,89,135,137,138

Thalassaemia is a lifelong disease with high usage of 
health-care resources. The lifetime health-care costs are 
estimated in the range of US$ 363 149–720 201 and are 
mainly related to iron chelation therapy and regular 
blood transfusions.39,84,132,138–140 Evaluation of the economic 
burden of thalassaemia becomes essential to health-care 
systems, especially when considering new, possibly 
curative therapies.

Current and future challenges 
Updated estimation of the frequency of thalassaemic 
alleles and the prevalence of the disease, especially in 
low-income and middle-income countries, along with 
a better understanding of patient-perceived health 
impair ment, are necessary to accurately estimate the 
burden of the disease at national and global levels. This 
estimation will guide development of prevention and 
management programmes, with focus on proper 
population education and genetic counselling, optimal 
blood transfusion and iron chelation practices, and 
organisation of centres for curative approaches.

Furthermore, the scientific community needs to 
invest in improving the understanding of the 
pathogenesis of the disease and the factors that modify 
its natural history, which will guide the advent of new 
therapies. Inter national collaborative projects, data 
sharing, and economic support from international 
funding agencies are essential to reach these goals.141 
Affordability should be a key element of current and 
novel therapies, so they can be integrated into 
therapeutic algorithms and be sustained by health-care 
systems to benefit a large proportion of patients. Global 
cooperation between international institutions, 
pharmaceutical companies, and national and unified 
regulatory authorities in the line of Unitaid’s Medicines 
Patent pool and WHO’s Essential Medicine List can 
support universal high-quality health coverage. The 
field of thalassaemia has substantially evolved over the 
past few decades. The refinement of conservative and 
curative therapies, along with individualisation of the 
therapeutic approach, have substantially improved the 
lives of patients with this disease. Nevertheless, 
thalassaemia remains a chronic disease with a high 
disease burden and with a large proportion of the 
patients worldwide treated inadequately.15 The 
international medical community needs to work with 
policymakers to prioritise thalassaemia in the public 
health agenda.
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